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(NAPSA)—This school year,
the clothes calls are for funky
pants for her paired with an array
of tops and athletic wear for him,
featuring urban athletic two-
pieces.

For Her: Pants, Pants 
And More Pants

New looks even more popular
than the perennial favorite denim,
include military-style cargos, satin
and distressed corduroy. Detailing
reigns supreme with buckle and
pocket treatments, pull string
waist and ankles, velour and satin
trims on low rise jeans.

Tops: Exciting New Twists
New top styles include western

accents such as pockets on the
chest and yoke detailing. Woven
shirts are button or snap front.
Vintage tee shirts are distressed
with washed out screens. Popular
cartoon characters are proudly
worn and many tops sport satin
patches and studs. Wallpaper
looks such as floral and paisleys
look great in stretch fabrics and
hoodies continue in appeal. New
looks on athletic gear include
stripe detailing, satin accents,
velour, fleece and corded velour.
Collared and cuffed knit tops and
anything Asian-inspired—prints,
frogs, stand-up collars—are in. 

For Him: Courtside 
To Classroom

Active wear has urban appeal.
Velours, polyester and fleece pant-
jacket sets, replica jerseys, hooded
sweatshirts and jackets display
team logos, athletes’ names and
numbers. Sleeveless tanks and
shooter shirts go over tees and logo
hooded sweatshirts over jeans.

Accessory Scene
Crochet handbags, long knit

scarves and backpacks with

detailing are in demand. Mesh,
toggles and reflective strips are
all new functional detailing
options. Other accessories in-
clude decorative pencil and cell
phone holders, water bottles and
lunch bags. 

The Younger Set
For younger students, the fash-

ion trends are modified to suit the
age such as embroidered jeans.
Peasant blouses, onion skin tops
and sugar glitter tees as well as
athletic hoodies remain strong.
School Fashion Headquarters

You can find all these fashions
at T.J. Maxx, an off-price retailer
with over 720 stores nationwide.
The chain sells brand name,
designer merchandise and acces-
sories at prices up to 60 percent
less than department and spe-
cialty store regular prices every
day. To find a nearby store, call 1-
800-2TJ-MAXX or see tjmaxx.com.

Cool Looks For Casual Youths

Satin, corduroy, velour and
vintage are the hot looks for the
school set these days.

(NAPSA)—No longer confined
to the halls of academia, poetry is
going mainstream. The expressive
art form is enjoying a renewed
vitality, surfacing in places as
unexpected as downtown cabar-
ets, Broadway revues, public tran-
sit systems—even a contest spon-
sored by a skincare giant.

Whether you’re a novice or an
experienced writer, there are
many ways to make poetry a fun
and entertaining part of your
daily life. From spoken word per-
formance and slam, to traditional
written genres, poetry’s many
styles and range of appeal contin-
ually contribute to its rapid
growth.

“Poetry is a constantly evolving
art form that is achieving wider
and wider recognition,” remarks
Alice Quinn, executive director of
the Poetry Society of America
(PSA). “The Olay Total Effects Fine
Lines Poetry Contest gives tal-
ented writers a unique opportunity
to gain recognition for their work,
to share their passion for poetry
and to inspire other women.”

Whether you’re a novice ready
to test the poetry waters, or a vet-
eran looking to expand your poetic
horizons, use these helpful tips to
indulge your passion: 

• Create your own poetry
library. Collect works of classic
poets such as Emily Dickinson or
more contemporary writers such
as Maya Angelou. 

• Start a book club. Incorpo-
rate the latest books of poetry, like
Shake Loose My Skin by Sonia
Sanchez, and have each person in
the club explore the art of perfor-
mance poetry by reading their
favorite poems out loud. 

• Get involved. Become a mem-
ber of local or national poetry
organizations.

• Share your words. Go to
www.favoritepoem.org and list
your work on the daily postings
that are read by many fans.

• Attend poetry conferences
and festivals. Check out sites like

www.poetrysociety.org or www.
poetshouse.com for listings.

• Spread the word. Go to
www.poetrysociety.org to send a
Poetry In Motion e-card to a
friend instead of a greeting card.

No matter how entrenched you
are in the poetry realm, Olay
offers you a unique opportunity to
try your hand at success. The
Olay Total Effects Fine Lines
Poetry Contest will open a new
stage for undiscovered talent as
well as seasoned writers to share
their creative spirit.

Administered in partnership
with the PSA and judged by a
panel of renowned poets, includ-
ing Sonia Sanchez, the contest
encourages women to share their
inner voices and be heard. The
subject matter of all poems sub-
mitted must relate to one or more
of the following topics: beauty,
strength, experience and age.
Seven winners will each win a
grand prize of $2,000, an honorary
PSA membership for one year and
the chance to be published in the
PSA’s Poetry In Motion program. 

Women 21 years of age and
older can enter through October 31,
2003 by logging onto www.olay.com
or sending in poems through U.S.
mail to Olay Total Effects Poetry
Contest Entries, P.O. Box 4121,
Blair, NE 68009-4121.

Contest Helps Poetry Meet The Masses

A national contest lets women
express their inner thoughts.

The Picture Of Morty And Ray

(NAPSA)—Things get a little
scary in Daniel Pinkwater’s new
book, The Picture of Morty and
Ray (HarperCollins, $15.99)—but
only after the two boys decide to
draw self portraits.

Best pals Morty and Ray stay
up late one night watching a clas-
sic horror movie about an evil
handsome guy whose portrait gets
uglier with every mean thing he
does. Morty and Ray find the
whole idea so neat, they decide to
test it out for themselves.

The experiment works but the
boys are having way too much fun
to realize they are heading
straight for trouble. On this wild
ride, friendships are tested but
their mutual love of pickle juice
prevails.

Pinkwater is the author of The
Hoboken Chicken Emergency,
Alan Mendelsohn, The Boy From
Mars and The Big Orange Splot.
The drawings are by Jack E.
Davis who illustrated Music Over
Manhattan and Marsupial Sue.

The Picture of Morty and Ray
is a funny book about the way
two boys go bad.

(NAPSA)—Before the Beach
Boys went on a Surfin’ Safari, the
group was known as the Pendle-
tones, a play on the Pendleton
shirt. Wearing the wool shirts as
jackets over T-shirts and jeans
was the band’s signature look—
one that made the Pendleton plaid
shirt into a must-have fashion
item for America’s youth. To mark
the shirt’s continued popularity,
as well as the 40th anniversary of
The Beach Boys’ Surfer Girl
album, Pendleton has issued a
“limited edition” T-shirt featuring
a print of the original record
sleeve. The company also revived
the original Umatilla wool shirt—
in the same plaid and coloration
worn back in ’63. The shirts are
available at  retailers, at Pendle-
ton stores nationwide and at
www.pendleton-usa.com.

Advanced photo imaging soft-
ware technology can help pictures
look great. Even old pictures can
become bigger, clearer or brighter.
You can crop and rotate photos,

enhancing them with the
sharpest, most defined colors.
Even red eye disappears in just
seconds. Users can also reduce
and enlarge their pictures, print-
ing them in all shapes and sizes.
Many printers, such as the Lex-
mark X1150, come with integrated
photo editing software that makes
photo editing a snap. With the
right tools, digital photography
can be an inexpensive and cre-
ative alternative to pricey photo
development and reprints. For
more information, visit www.lex
mark.com.

***
There is no easy method of
learning difficult things. The
method is to close the door, give
out that you are not at home,
and work.

—Joseph de Maistre
***

***
Liberty is the only thing you
cannot have unless you are will-
ing to give it to others.

—Walter A. White
***

***
In every man there is something
wherein I may learn of him, and
in that I am his pupil.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

***
Excellence, in any department, can now be attained only by the
labor of a lifetime. It is not purchased at a lesser price.

—Samuel Johnson
***

***
A leader has two important characteristics; first, he is going some-
where; second, he is able to persuade other people to go with him.

—Maximilien Francois Robespierre
***

***
Language is the armory of the human mind, and at once contains
the trophies of its past and the weapons of its future conquests.

—Samuel Taylor Coleridge
***




